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rpted not only to fmitnic Lie restorative
but profues wo have disenversd something tha

would prodwese results identien! 1 but they have
all owe nnd gone, being earriel away by the
wonderfu! resuite of Prof Wood's preparation,
and havo beou foreed to leave tho field to its re-
sistless sway Rend the following :

Barn. Mave, April 18th, 1859.

Pror & J. Woon & Co: Gents:—The letter
Fwrote you ix 1868, concerning your valuable
Hair Restorative. and which you hive published
i this vicinity and elsewhere, hus givon rise to
mumerous enquiries touching the facts in the case.
The enquiries are, first, isit « factof my babita-
tion and name, as stated in the communication.
seeond,is it true of all therein contained ; third;
dees my bair still continue to be in good order and
efnaturaleolor? To all [ean and do answer in-
variahly yes. My hair is even better thanin any
stage of mylife for 40 years past. move soft, thrif-
iy, snd better colored ; the same is irue of my
whiskers, ahd the only eause why it i
ally true, is that the substa
frequent abolution of the fuce. when if care were
used bv wiping the face iu close connection with
the whiskers the ‘same result will follow as the
hair. 7 hive héen in the receipt of a great num-
ber of letters from all parls of New England, ask-
ing me if my hair still continues to be good ; as
there is go auch frand in the manufacture and
sale of variotis compounds as well as this, it has,
xo doubt heen basely imitated and been used, not
eniy without any good effect, but to absolute in
jury. I bave not used any of your Restorative of
any account for some, months, and yet my hair is
as good as ever, and hundreds have oxam ined it
with surprise. as I gui now 61 years old and nota
gray hair in my head or on my face ; and to prove
this fact, I send you a lock of wiy Lair taken off
the past week. I received your favor vo quart
‘bottles last summer, for which I am ver)
ful ; I gave it to my friends and therebyin
them to try it, many were skeptical until after
trial and then ised and used it with univer
sal uccesz. I k a8 a favor. that you send
me atest by w enn discover fraud in the
Restorative, sold by many. I fear, withont author-
ity from you. A pure article will insure stccess.
and I believe where gond effects do not follow. the
“failure is caused br the impure article. which curs.
es the inveutor of the good. I deem it my dnty
ag horetofors, 10 keep yon apprised of the contin-
ued effect on my hair. as I assure all who enquire
of me of my uushaken opinion of its valuable re-
sults. I remain, dear gir, yours

: A.C. RAYMOND.

Aanoxs Ruy, Ky, Nov. 20, 1858.
_ Pror. 0. J. Woon : Dear sir. —I would certain-
ty be doing you a great injustice mot to make
knownto the world. the wonderful, as well as the
unexpected result I have experienced from u
exe bottle of your flair Reatorative. After
every kind of Reetoraiives ‘extant, but without
success, and finding my head nearly destitute of
hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of your
Hair Restorative. Now, candor and justi
el me to announce to whoever may i

! Lew possess a new and beautiful head of hair,
which Ipronounce richer and handsomer then the
original wes. I will therefore take occasion to re-
sommend this invaluable remedy to ALL who muy
tee] the necessity ofit.

I remain respectfully yours.
REV. 8. ALLENBROCK.

P. B.—This testimonial of my approbation for
your valuable medicine (as you are aware of) is
umsclicited :—but if you think it worthy a ‘place
among the rest, insert if you wish; if not destroy
and zay nothing. Yours, REV.S8.A.B.
The Restorative is put in bottles of three size

vis : large, medium and small ; the smnll hold
balf a pint and retails for one dollar per bottle
the mediums hold at least twenty per cent. mor
in Droportion than the small, retails for two dollar
a bottle , fhe large holds a quart, forty per cent
more in proportion and retails for three dollars a
wottle. 0.J. WOOD, & Cv. Proprietors, 144
Rroadway, New York and 114 Market Street St.
Louis, Mo. And sold by all good Druggists and
Foncy Goods Dealers. ;
John Harris & Co., Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
Bellefonte, July 11, '61-1y. y

READ! READ! GREAT ATTRACTION
NEW AND CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.
3 THE DIAMOND, BELLEFONTE
City Branch of Reizenstein Brothers, 124 Nort

Third Street, Philadelphia.

he undersigned respectiully announce to
the inhabitants of Centre County aud the

public in general, that they have opened at the
above named place, the most extensive and best
selected assortmentof

READY-MADE CLOTHING
and gontlemen’s furnishing goods that has ever
been exhibited in this Borough, and which they
will sell 30 per cent. cheaper than the cheapest!
Our Stock embraces a full and complete assort-

ment of Fine Black Cloth Dress and Frock Coats,
Cassimere Business Coats; Ratinet, Tweed, Jean,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’, Cassimere, Frock od
Back Coats, Pea Juckots. &e.. &c.
Summreoats of fine Cioth, President and Moscow

Beavers. Seal and Lion ekin, Union Cassimeres
ribbed and plain.

Paotaloons of fine Cassimere and Doeskin,black,
silk-mixed, and other fancy colors, of the latest
styles, as well as Sati and ‘Union Cassimeres;
Pants ofstrong and substantial stuff, for the La-
borer, Farmer and Mechanic.
An endless variety of Vests, such as satin, gilk

and silk-finiched Velvets, Grenadine, Valencia.
Mattalese, Cassimere, Cloth, Satin, ete.
A general assortment of Boys’ and youths’ Cloth-

ng and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Hats-
Caps, Undershirts and drawers, Knit Jackets, fine
white and faney-bosom Shirts, collars, neckties,
handkerchiefs, stocks aud crayats, stocks and
Fries trun ke, valiseg. carpet bags, umbrallas, and
n short everything usually found in a well assort-
ed stois of (ais kind. We also keep a fine assort-
ment of Fancy goods and notions, such as Pocket
books, porte-monnaies, pocket-kfiives and razors,
eombs and brashes watch ehains, koys, and guards,
finger-ritge and breasipiis, violin and guitar
strings, pistols and revolvers, caps, spectacies, spy
glasses. and ‘a great manyother fancy and usefa!
articles. téo numerous to describe, all of which w
will sell at the lowest eash prices.
We invito every person in need of Clothing o.

any other of the above-mentione ticles, to favor
us with a call aud view our ( and Prices,
and we are confidentthat Wo can » satisfaction,
and every person ‘shall fool inclined io tell his
friends where Goods aud Cheap Clothing ean be

t. We are constao'ly receivi 2351008 to our
stock from Reizenstein Bros, Phi +. with whem
we are connected, and ehall always be supplied
with a good variety of all artic ii shi
will surpass in style, cut, workmanship, and cheap
ness, those of any other estabiishwcnt in this part
of the country.

A. BTERNBERG & Co.

SNOW SHOE,
[the udergigned having just open- 4d

=n alarge and fresh stock of 3

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &e., =

a the terminus of the Bell foute & Snow
8 ut Rail Road, invite the citizens of the

 

  

    

   

  

   

 

 

  

   

    

 

  

   

urreunding country to eall and examine
their stosk. [hey are determived to sell
cheaper than the cheapest. and alway: Lave
a full stock of everything in their live ef go

BSbusiness
JOS. D. TIARRIS & CO.

B. Desember 15, 1859. »

O® ‘SEITZCORD SNOTATAQHL ‘HSI
NEW HILLIRERY GOODS,

MRS. £. GRAFIUS
ESPECTFULLYinforms the citizens of
Bellefonte and vicinity that she has just re~

ceived from Philadelphia a splendid lot of

L
I
V

BONNETS, RIBBONS AXD TRIMMINGS, °
of all kinds, and a superior lot of

SKELETON SKIRTS,
to which she directs th) attention of the ladies.
May 9tlh,1859-tf.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

 

ie .
wine the grat quwsivery of Prof. nik
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RESTORATIVE CORDIAL,
AND: ,

BLOOD RENOVATOR.

2 Is precisely what its name indicates, r,
RH while pleasant to the taste,itis revivifying,.

 

 

exhilarating, avdstrengthening tothe vi-
tal powers. It also revivifies, reinstates
and renews the bloed in all its original pu-
rity, and thus restores and renders the sys- 4

b tem invulnerable to attacks of disease. It
is theonly preparation ever cftered to the
world in a popular form #0 as to be within ~
the reach of all. So chemically and skill-
fully combined as to be the most powerful

. tonic. aud yet, so perfectly adapated to as
to act in perfect accordance with the laws
of nature, and hence soothe the weakest
stomach, and tone up the digestive organs,
and allay all nervous and other irritation.

‘A 1tis also perfertly exhilarating in its effects,
and yet it is never followed by lassitude or
depression of spirits. It is composed en-

._g tirely of vegetables and those thoroughly
aire powerful tonic and soothing I=
properties, and consequently can never in
jure. Such a remedy haslong been felt
to be a disderatum in the medical world
both by the thoroughly skilled in medical
science, and algo by all who have suffered
from debility ; for it needs no medical
skill or knowledge even to see that debili-
ty follows all attacks of disease, and lays
the vnguarded system open to the attacks
of many of the most dangerous to which
poor humanity is constantly reliable. Such

0 or example, as the following : Consump-
tion, Bronehitis, Indigestion. Dyspepsia,

am LOFS of Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Ir-
ritability. Neuralgia. Palpitation of the
Heart, Me'ancholy, Hypocondria, Night
Sweats, Languor. éhiddiness, and all that
class of cases, so fearfully fatal if unattend-
edto in time, called Female weakness and
Irrezularities. Also, Liver Derangement
or Torpidity, and ‘iver Complaints, Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, Sealding or Incon-
tinuenco of the Urine, or any general de-
rangement of the Urinary Organs, Pain in
the Back, Side. and between the Should-

@ ers, predisposition to Slight Colds, Hacking
and ned Cough, Emaciation, Diffi-
    os athing. and indeed we might

‘manly mors till, but we have £<
gpace only to say, it will not only care the %.,
debility following Chills and Fever, but ~
revent all attacks arising from Miasmatie
nfluences, and cure the diseases at once,

{ica attacked. And as it acis iQ)
rectly and persistently upon the biliary
system, arousing the Liver to aciion. pro-
moting, in fact, all the excretions and se-
eretions of the system, it will infallibly
prevent any deliterious consequences fol-

d water;
e a bottle

ake a table
ating. A®it pre-

¢
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lowing upon change ofclim
hence all travelers should
with them and all should
spoonful at least before e
vents eostiveness, strengthens the digest-
ive organs, it should in the hands of all
persons of sedentary habits, students, min-
isters, literary men, And all ladie
acenstomed to muck out door exercise,
should always useit. If they will they
will find an agreeable, pleasant. and efi
cient remedy against thoseills which rob
them of their beauty ; I
exist without health, and health cannot ex-
ist while the above irregularities continue.
Then again, the Cordial is a perfect Moth-
er’s Relief. Taken a month or two before
the final trial she will pass the dreadful

JB} period with perfectease andsafety. There
vs no mistake aboui it ; this Qordial is
all we clavm for it. Mothers. try it!
And to you we srpsal to detect the illness

0 or decline not only of your dangters before
it be too late, hut also your sous and hus-

A bands, for while the former, fromfalse del-
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for beauty cannot

 

icacy, often goes down to a premature
grave rather than let their condition be
known in time, the laiter are often so mix
ed up with the excitement of business that
if it we: e not for you they would travel si
the same dewnward path, until too late oy
arrest their fatal fall. Butthe mother ur
always vigilant, and to you we confident-

{ly appeal ; for we are sure your never
failing affection will unerringly voint you
to Prof, Wood’s Restorative Cordini and
Blood Renovator as the remedy which
should always be on hand in time of need.

143 0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway,
New York, and 114, Market street, St.
Louis, Mo,, and sold by all good Drug-
gists Price One Dollar per Bottle.

& John Harris & Co., Ag't, Bellefonte, Pa.
July, 18, ’61-1y. .

: LOGAN FOUNDRY.
ASTINGS—THEUNDERSIGN ED

J having leased THE LOGAN FOUND R
n the Borough of Bellefonte, together with th
patterns, notify their friends and the pablic in
general, that they are prepared to make all kinds
of Grist, Saw Mill, Forge, Furnace and Rolling
Mill Castings, as well as any other kind of ma-
chinery Castings. They are also making a large
variety of

STOVES & PLOWS,
including the Wortz Plow, the Wortz Improved
Plow, and several others of the most approved
styles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt
ay; or at fair rates for trade of all kinds. Mr.
yan being a practicable workman he flatters him-

self that his work will give entire satisfaction.—
They have now on hand, ;

COOKING STOVES,
suitable for either Coal or Wood, which they will
sell on reasonable terms according to size and
style; also nine plate, air-tight. egg and other
:0al stoves, at reduced rates. They would eall
attention to n neat pattern of Coal Stoves exclu-
sively of cast iron, which they are row makind
and for neatness and durability cannot be excel-
led.—They have also on hand every size and kind
of sled and sleigh ecoles, wagon boxes, kettles,
Brice and Durkee wheels, &a.
They are also prepared to make Iron Railing
any kind and description. also Water and Blas

Pipe of every size from a half inch bore top what
ever size desired.

All erders from a distance will bo prom catly a
ended to as heretofore, and they hope by care and
a desire to please, to keep this, what it nowis, the
leading establishment in the county.

A. KYAN & CO.

<7) ana :

$35, 00
Ps YS the entire cost for Tuition in the

£. most popular and successful Commercial
School in the country. Upward of Twelve Hun
dred young wen from twenty-eight different States
have been educated for business here within the
past three years, some of whom have been employ-
od as Book Keepers at salaries of

$2000,00 PerAnnum!

 

_Bellefonte, August 4,1859.

  

-| Iwmediately upon gradusting, who knew nothing
of accountswhen they entered the College.
[2 Ministers sous half price. Students enter

at any time, and review when they please, with-
out extra charge.
For catalogue of 88 pages, Specimens of Prof. |

Cowley's Business and Ornamental Penmanship,
and a large Engraving of the College, enclose
{ossiynve cents in Postuge stamps to tho Prinei- |
pals, ¥ |

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa. |
March, 21, 1861. {

LIME! LIME!! LIME! !
§§%he subscriber respectfully forms the |

public that he hag erected a Lime Riln near |
the Borough ofBellefonte, where he is making |
Lime of asuporior quality ~which is acknowledged |
to be as white and pureas the Vermont lime. All |

purchase

 

vill come back again.
if LEON MACK ALL

"ASHABLE BARBER SHOP. {
MR. WILLIAM W. HARDING,|

having fitted up rooms one door north of Bishop |
and Allegheny streets. offers nis services to the!
publi« ©eling confident hat he can please the!
sinstBusticitar. Hair dressing shampooniigand |
all other branches ofhis professisn practiced on |

   he mest improved prineiples. i

GREAT CURE.
DR. LELAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE 0XLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

RIEUMATISY, GOUT AND NEURALGIA,
AND A SURE CURE:FOR

ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Orme

It is a conveniently arranged Band, containing
a medicated 2ompound, to be worn around tha

2 ar ae

 

it entirely removes the disease from the system
without producing the injurious effects arising.
trom the use of powerful internal medicines which
weaken and destroy the constitution, and give
temnorar,
medicinal properties contained in the Band. come
in contact with the hlood and reaches the disease,
through the pores of the skin. effecting in every
instance a perfect cure, and restores the parts af-
flicted to a healthy condition This Band is also
a most powerful ANTI-MERCURIAL agent. and will
entirely relieve the system from the pernicions ef-
featzof Mercury, Moderate eases are cured in a
few days. and we are constantly receiving testimo-
nials of its efficacy in aggravated cases of long
standing.
Price $2 00. to be had of Druaggists generally,

or can be sent hy mail or express. with full diree-
tions for use. to any part of the country. direct
from the Principal Office.

No 409. BROADWAY. New Yoxk.

G. SMITH & CO., Sole Propristors.
N. B.—Desecriptive Circulars Sent Free.

[55° Agents Wanted Everywhere. 5 |
Bellefonte. July 11. ’61-1y.

ELIXIR PLOPYLAMINE,
. THE NEW REMEDY FOR

RHEUMATISM.

 

notice of the medical profession of this couniry

as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISH ;

from physicians of the highest standing and from
patients, the

Most Flattering Testimonials of its Real Value

in the tpeatment of this painiul and obstinate dis-
case, we are induced to present it te the public in

  

 

wo hope will commend itself to those who are suf-
fering with this afiiicting complaint, and to the

medical practitioner who may feel disposedto test
the powers of this valuable remedy.
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE, in tho form above

spoken of, has recently been extensively experi-
mented with in the

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKED BUCCI (as will appear
from the published accounts in the medical four-
nals.)

{5 It is carefully put up ready for immediate
use, with full directions, and can be obtained from

all the druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at
wholesale of

 

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

June 27, ’61-1y. Parnaperpuia, Pa.

PENNSYLV'A HOTEL
HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
informs the citizens of Centrs county and

the public in general, that he has lcased this Ho-
tel, and i3 now ready and prepared to accommo-
date travelers in astyle, which he flatters himself:
will meet with public approbation and patrenage
People from the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte on weeks of Court, will find the Penn-
sylvania Hotel, an agreeable restin place. The
ouse is spacious and furnished in superior
THE TABLE of the subscriber will be supplied

with all the substantial provisions, delicacies and
luxuries, which a productive Country can furnish
or industry vigilance and exertion can procure.
HIS BAR,will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best liquors, that the Eastern
market affords, adapted to suit the most capricious
THE STABLE, will be attended by an attentive

and obliging Ostler, well qualified to discharge tho
duties pertaining to this important department of
a public establishment, designed for the accommo-
dation of travelers generally.

Accommodating servants will always be in at-
tendance to supply the wants and contribute to the
cowfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis
posed to patronize tho Hotel of the subseriber, by
whomnothing will be omitted which will render
his customers comfortable and happy.
From the attention and time, which the under-

signed has devoted to this branch of business, ard

 

easonable share of the patronage of the public.
April 12,1860. PHILIP KEPHART.

TO THE LADIES,
 

with a new and splendid assortment o

, MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
pedse all, both young und old. grave and gay, who
may see proper lo give us a call.  Qur stock con
sists in part of
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

Store.
[> We have procured the services of one of the

most experienced Miliiners in the city. Store on
Bishop street, next door to the old stand.
Bellefonte. May 3,60. MARY SOURBECK.

0 0K TORE
£3 GEORGE LIVINGSTON, =°
at his well known stand on che North-eastern
ner of the public square, Bellefoute, keeps
tantly ou hand a lnrgo assortment of

THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL,
MISCELLANEOUS

_. AND ScrooL
Also, a large varicty of

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY
of the best quality

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENT y ii
at PORT FOLIOS, &ec. &e.

.. 15° Books brought £6 order at a small advanes
onthe city prices.

GEO. LIVINGSTON.jan28-t£-8.

ROOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

Fp UNDERSIGNED WOULD. RES-
<i. pectfully announce to the people of this

vicinity, and the public generally, that he is cn-

gaged, at Roopshurg, near Bellefonte, in the man-
ufncture of Ale, Porter, L d Table. Peer
which will be furnished w so purchasers in
kegs or barrels; at desirab it These articles
are manufactured pzre and are warranted to be a

 

! BOOKE,

   

   

i guod as cant be purchasedinthe State

 

esh Brewer's Yeast left daily at the Store of
Martin Stone in the borough of Bellefonte, for sale.

LEWIS HAAS. |
Belicfunte, July 9-29-1y.

IMPROVEMENT IN BELLEFONTE.
“she subsciiber having put the Saw Mil

at the Bellefonte Mills in complete repair,

 

feet. By having the logs in the boom a small bill
of any length ean be got out ard sawed in one or
two hours. |
PLASTERING LATH of allsizes keptcon- |

stantly on hand. {
He will also have a PLANING MILL in|

opération to supply carpenters and builders in
time for commencing building next season. i
Pee. 13, 1860-8m. JACOB V. THOMAS. |

Waist, without injury to the most delicate per- !
sons, no change in habits of living is required. and |

relief only. By ihis treatment. the!

During the past year we have introduced to the !

the Pure Crustalized Chloride of Propylamine, |

and having received from many sources, both

a {fm READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, which |

his experience, he hopes to merit and receive a |

Havingjust returned from Philadelphia |

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS.
and all other articles generally keptin a Millinery |

AYERS |
CATHARTIC
PILLS.
Are yon sick, feeble, and

campipling: Are you ont of
order with your system de
ranged, and your feelings um
comfortable? These symp-
toms are often the prelude to
serious illuess. Some Nt of

Bd sickness is creeping upon you,
i and should be averted by a

timely use of the right rein
edy. Take Ayer’s Pills, an
cleanse out the disordered hu-
mors— purify the Liood, and
let the fluids move on unob-
structed in health agin,
They stimulate the functions
of the bodyintovigorous ac-
tivity, purify the systemfrom

” the obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere in the body, and ob-
structs its natural functions. These, if not relieved,

redct upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease.
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements,
take Ayers Pills, and see how directly they restore the
natural action of the system. and with it the buoyant
feeling of healgh again. Whatis trae and so apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many
of the deap-seated and dangerous distempers. The sume
purgative effect expels them. Cansed by siwilar obstruc-
tions and derangements of the natural functions ofthe
body, they are rapidly, and many of ‘hem surely,cured
by the same means. None who know the virtues of these
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from
the disorders they cure.

Statements from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from othier weil known public per-
§ons.

From a Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Ftb. 4, 1858,

Dr. Aver: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is
great in medicine. They have cured mylittle daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and fest that had proved
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev-
ously afilicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried
your Pills, andthey have cured her,

ASA MORGRIDGE.

As a Family Physic.

From Dr. Eo W. Carbwright, New Orleans.

Your Pilla are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any eathartic we possess. hey aro

itd, but verycertain and effctualsin their action on tha
wels, which makes theminvaluable to us in the duily

| treatment of disease.

Headache,SickHeadache,Foul Stomach,
From Dr. Edwerd Boyd, Baltimore.

DEAR BRO. Aven: Icannot answer you whet complaints
I have cured with your Pills better than to say all iff we
ever treat with a purgative medicine. 1 place great depen-

. dence on an effectual cathartic in mydaily contest with
+ disease, and belie [ do that your "ills afford us the
| bast we have, I of course value them highly.

| Prrrasuna, Pa. 1, 1855.
| Dr.J.C. Aver. Sir: I have bean repeat cured of

the worst headache any body ean have by e or two
of your Pills, It seams to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once,

Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE,
Cleric of Steamer Clarion,

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints,

ew York Oty.
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ual for the cure of ulious com-
emudy I can mention. I sinceraly
t length « purgative which is wore

of the profession and the people.
    ic
thy the confide)

 

 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Waslington, D. C., Tth Feb, 1856, $

8m: I have used yo ills in my general and hospital
practi i

 

  

 

   

 

     y are an admirable rem &
rgan, Indeed, I have seldom found a case of

bilious disease so chstinate that it did not readily yield to
them,  Fraternaliy yowms, ALONZO BALL, M. D,,

Plysician of the Murine Hospital.

Dysentery, Diarrhea, Relax, Worms,
From Dr. J. GQ. Green, ofChicago,

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practico, and I
hold themine nas one of the ix sevients I hava
ever found. 1 erative effect uj) he liver makes
theman excellent remedy, when given in small doses for
bilwus dysentery and diorricea. Their sugar-conting

makes them very acceptable and convenient for the use
of women and children,

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.
From Kev. J. V. Hines, Pastor of Advent Church, Boston,
Dr. Aver: I have used your Pills with extraordinary

succes in my family and among those I aw called to visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, they are the very best, remedy I have
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to
my friends. Yours, J. V HIMES.

‘Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Dear Sin: I am using your Catbartic Pills in my prac

tice, andfind them an excellent purgatiye to cleanse the
system and purify the fountains of the ,

JOIN G. MEACHAM, M.D.

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression,
Ricumatism, Gout, ria Drop=
%3, Paralysis, Fits, cte.

From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Mowtreal, Canada.

Too much cannot De said of yonr Pills for the cure of
costiveness. If others of our fraternity have found them
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaim-
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from
that eon i ich, aitho bad enongh in itself,
the pro, rs Al © worse. 1 believe cos-
tiveness to originatein theliver, but yourPills affect that
organ and cure the disease.

From Mrs. E. Stuart, ician and Midwifr, Boston.

I find oneor twolarge dokes of your¥
proper time, are exc it promotives of
Lion when wholly rtinlly suppress
effectual to cleanse the stomach nnd e
are so muchthe best physic we have tha
no other to my patients,

Irom the Rev. Di. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Church.

Pu 1 Hous
Hoxoren 1 should
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Snvanvalh,
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't mycase to

   

     

     

  

yourskill has brought meif I ey
you. A cold settled iu my limbs and brovght on exeru-
ciating nenralgic pans, which ended in ehronic rheuma-
tisin. Notwithstanding 1 i

| disease g vi
| excellen
| Pills, Their

SENATE’ CuaMDER, Raton Rouge, La.. 5 Dec. 1855.
De. Aver: T have been entirely enred, by your Pills, of

Thematic Gout—a painful disease that had aflicted me
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

| Bay Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedyin skilful hands,is

| dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse-
| quences that frequently followits ineantious use. These
| contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever,

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. ©. AYER & C0., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by J. Harris & Co.. Bellefonte, and by one
dealer in evry village in the county.

CESSATION OF WAR PREPARATIONS!

PEACE TERMS PROPOSED!

INCOUPAGE HOME INDUSTRY.
Our citizens have for many years been

in the habit of going to distant cities for their
Bugies and Carriages, thus depreciating discoun-
tenancing our home manufactories, and givin
to foreign establishments the patronage that Sn
properly be oxtended to our own. The neatness

! of the foreign gave it the preference, over the
home manufactured vehicle, and little atien ion
was paid to their durability I have jusi opened
a manufactury on Penn sireet near Bishop. hav

{ing Lad an extensive and varied expercgnce at
| Coach makingin all its departments, feet confi
dent that I can turn out work combiningewith a
finish equal to that of any city establishment a

 

 

  
  

  

degree of durability never found in city work TI
respectfully invite inspection of my work by per-
sons d bus to purchase.

 

_ Repairing of all kinds done on the shortest no
tice :

May 30, 1561. 8. A. M’QUISTION.

wd CABIN AND UPHOL-
STERING ABLISHMENT.—

i The subscriber respectfully informs
his friends and the public that he has commenced
the Cabinet and Upholstering business 1n all its va-
rious branches, and will be prepared to furnish
wok that will compare with any made in lho hest
shops in our larger cities. Having had practical

 

e asks is togive it a trial, and he is satisfied ths | and having his logs boomed in the dam. is now experience in every branch of business, persons en-

| ready to furnish bills of SAWED LUMBER trus,iug work to him will be assured that it will be
| on short votice, of any longth not exceeding forty done in a satisfactory manner.

. {REPAIRING promptly attended to.
. FREDERICK SMITH,

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, in the shop forma
ecupied by Mr Rembold. aplh

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

 

| soliciting a share of patronage and the -support

NLWSFROMTHESEATOFWAR
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ANOTHERREQUISITION.
A HEAVY IMPORTATIONOF

HARDWARE 1!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
N W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for-

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description. ;

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CIRCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS. AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.-

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping’AXES.

LEUTCHERS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives. Hatchets Chisels & Adzes. | 
A general assortment, and 50 per cent |
lower than any place else. |

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMING 3,CARPEN |
. TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed |

VICES ANVILS, DRILLS. SCREW PLATES.
FILES. RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON |
BOXES |

STEEL SPRINGS. (RON AXELTREES, BENT |
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e. ;

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL |
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH. FLUID.

OIL CLOTS PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOLMAKER’'S TOOLS,
Aud all other kinds of Goods usually kept
ina well regulated Hardware Store.

Their £tock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware brad their facilities for purchasing
goods not beirg excelled by any other establish-
I t, they h declare themselves able to sell
from fifty 10 one hundred per cent. lower than any
other esinblishment in the country. and Tuvite
Farmers Mech and all others in need of
Hardware, to eal d satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July 18, 1860.

TIRE ([NSURANCE COMPANY,
x Notice ig hereby given that the Far-
mers’ and Mechanics’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Nittany and Sngar Vallies. is now
prepared to receive applications of insurance
against loss byfire. The business of the Compa-
ny isconducted upon a mutual principle, exclu-
sively agreeable to an act of incorporation. passed
the 18th of March, 1861, Within the borders of
Walker, Marion, -pring, Benner, Patton, and
Half Moon Townships, in Centre county, and La
mar, Porter. Green, s Logan Townships, Clin-

ty. an Agent has been appointed in each
ships within the bordersof the Company's

corporation. Persons wishing to become members
can do 0 by making application to tho agent re
siding in his respective township. Persons wish-
ing any information concerning the bhsiness of
the Company will address the Secretary at [fu-
blersburg. Centreco. Applications of Insurauce
on Property in incorporated towns will not be ac-
cepted. HENRY BECK,
A.C. Grary, Sec’y. Prea’t.
July 25, 1861-tf.

TO THE WORLD AT LARGE!
AN D

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PAR
he subscribers having taken Store
formerly occupied by Mes chpston & Kel

ler, beg to say to the people of Boalsburg and vi:
cinity that they will continue the

DRY GOODSAND GROCERY BUSINES:
in its various branches, and will spare no pains tc
keep up a full assortment of everything vsually
‘kept in any country store, and will sell prices
which we trust will solicit a share at least of your
patronage .

All kinds of country produce taken at full mar-
ket prices in exchange for goods. Bring along your
Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
your Bees Wax, your Feathers, aud in case you
ave nothing of this kind your cask will never bo

refused. JOUN HIBLER & CO,
Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

ATTENTION COMPANY !
FORWARD MARCH!

TO. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH
~ ING STORE,

in the Diamond, and get a suit of Spring and Sum-
mor Clothing at Reduced Prices.

  

     
    

   

  

  

 

 

   

 

 

 
“Ifangthe banner on the outer wall,
“That the people may know where to call.

A. STERNBERG & CO. is the place to buy all
kinds of Mens’ aud Boys’ clothing cheaper than
at any other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMENT is driving nuinbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods to

A. STERNBERG & Co.
pe

NEW GOODS received every week, and sold
cheaper than ever at 2

A. STERNBERG & CO.
Bellefonte May 30, 1861.

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

Jd. B. BUTTS
AS THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNC-

Z ing to his friendsand the public in gen
eral that he has taken charge of this weil known
hotel, lately under the supervision of J. H. Morri-
son, and is fully prepared to accommodate the
traveling publi~ in a style and manner commensu-
rate with the progressive spirit of the times.
He is in possession of all the modern improve-

ments and conveniences, as to sleeping appart-
ments, and has supplied his larder with the choicest
the markets afford, and his Bar with the purest’
Wines.
With the most extensivestabling accommodations

and attentive and skilful ostlerstogether with as
siduous attention to business, he feeld justified ir

 

his friends.
Bellefoi to. Oct 8-767-42-tf

UP! UP!! UP!!!
 

WALK UP,
RULL UP

TUMBLE UP.
STEP UP.

' TYMP UP.
CLIMB UP,

RUN UP,
SKATE UP,

RIDE UP,
RUSH UP

SWIM UP,
FLY UP,

CRAWL UP,
FIRE UP,

STEAM UP,
TAYL UP,

PUSH UP,
any way so that you get up to

A. STERNBERG & (0°8
Cheap Clothing Store (above Livingiton’s Book
Store) in the Diamond, Bellefonte,
May 23. 1861.

NEWS OFFICE.
To undersigned is about opening a New 8

Office, in connexion with hie Book Sto re
where Daily and Weekly papers may be had at

rates nearly corresponding with subscriptionprices .

Forse Quickcure ofHeadaehe, Toot
matisd
rE it

blpabi200d STBAarrhea, and sere throat, and all similas
a Toothache ofired in ten Milasoumpliion.
cured in five minutes a
minutes, Burns curedfrom smartingin
utes. Neuralgia pains cu v 08.
Cholic cured in ten minutes. Sprains in
ten minutes. Sore chroat.relieved in

single day! og

wanted in every town, also a few
Agents. 5

TO THE SONS AND DAUGHTERSOF AF
.  FLICTION. Be

   

  

  

   

  

uralgia, Pain inthe ids, |
oryta

utes. Headache cured in
two
 

ured in ‘five —

 

 

100 Cases have been cured by une -

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED
Tryit! Trya!! Tryit!!? Try!

PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTSPER BOTTLE
E57 Aliberal discount made 2Agen

 

isnt

These things we prove on the spot and befere
youreyes, only bring on y-ur cases.

 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING .

CCLBERTS BALMOFGILEAD,
For Toorhuche apply it over the face and

: is g handIHAY.MANURE AND SPADING FORKS.EDGE | o

TOOLS of every desirable variety. | oh othapeein the

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE, | fa with the Balm and cover the. too
nextreme cases,cs, wet

gums For Headache, bathe the temples and ap-
ply to the nose ; and take from ten thirty drops
in half 2 tumbler of water sweetened. FIR
For Croup and Sore Throat,takefrom ten to

thirty drops uteisatly, on sugar or in Sweetened
warm water: bathe the throat freely and bind on
a flannel. For Headache, Rheumatism, - Neural-
gia, Lame back or Side bathe freely with Balm in
tilead ; and generally take internally. A
For Burns mix one part Balm in Gilead and twe

of water andflour, to make « paste, cover the burn
with the same. For Cholictake from ten to forty
drops iu hot water ; bathe the bowels and apply
wet flannels In the above, the smaller dose is for
Children and the larger for adults ; vary aceerd-
ing to age and circumstances. 33 v

Colbert's Balm in Gilead is harmless. Calbortts
Balm in Gilead gives satisfaction.. ¥ 3
Those who have used Balm in Gilead will ned be

without it. ¥
Agents wanted. For terms adgress

. 8S, COL! T & Cv,
No. 123 South Fourth “t.. Philadelphia.

‘$57 N. B. Orders sent by Express to any part
of the United States at the shortest notiee,
June 13th, 1861.

THE CHFAP CASH STORE or

Messrs, Hoffer Brothers,
TYSubseribers have just received a new

and full supply of Fall ond Winter
(Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal:
ed by any establishment in this section of coun.
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the vld stand, & i

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a genaral assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries. ‘Hardware, Queensyws
7 and Glassware.

including a host ot other articles in their Tine.
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection of .

"LADIES DRESS GOODS, © .
Cobargs,

such ag 3
Ducals, Persian Cloths, .Debeiges,

Cashmerecs, Delaines, Alpacas,
French Merinoes, Plaids.

 

 

&e. v
Their gentlemen's wear consists of a large as.

sortment of sitheros, Cloths, Batinets, Batia,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hatz and Caps And an exten-

i ctment of Boots and Shoesfor Ladies and

Q    

   
sv
Gentlemen and Children, with almost: every thier
art that may be necessary tosupply the wants
of thecommunity.
The preseure of the morey market having bad

the effect of reducing the price of many artioles
of merchandise, the undersigned have hesn ena.
bled to buytheir stock at such rares that they dan
sell goods at prices tosnit the times, And aa they
intend to do their best to "please .their customers,
both in the quality of goods, and. prices, they
ope to receive a reasonable share of patronage.
£11 in want of goods will please call and examit«
their stock. ¥ £2
¥. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, BX

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the lowest
cash price :

£757 Country produce of all kinds taken in ex-
change for goods f ¥ 7
Dricd Lumber nnd 8hingles censtantly on

hand and for seule. -
HOFFER BROTHESRS.

Bellefonte. March 28, 1861.—1y. y

4 +LINTCN HOUS®, LOCKHAVEN PA.
%./ The subscriber having leased theabove
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin
ton county, Pa., tukes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner. feds
His table will always co.iain the choicest lux.

uries that the country wi’ afford, and heis deter;
mined not to be surpassed in this departmeat by
any other Hotel along the West Bianeb. ;

is Bar will contain the choicest liquors that esa
be purchased in the cfty market. , . §

aroful and attentive Ostlers will, constantly be
on hand to take charge of horsesand see that they
are properly attended to. 4 VEIL,
Trusting that he mayreceive a abion. of ihe

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes y
close attention to be ableto rende r generalsatis
faction. ALFRED MANN,

June 6, ’61.~tf PROPRIETOB

SADDIE AND HARNESS EMPORIUM,
JEREMIAHTOLEN&C0. .

Has fitted up the shep-
on the northwest corerSEETIR
of Allegheny and Bishop

stieots, and is now prepared to ufacture Sad-
dles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, Valises, Whips,
&e., &o , in a style superior to any manufacturer
in Central Pennsylvania. His work is madeofthe
best materials that canbe procured, and for neat
ness and durability is second to none, with the de-
termination to put his work up adeording to order,
and sell lower than any man urers in Centre
county. He politely asks ashareofthe public pa
tronage
August 8, 61-1y. ’ :

tT

JOHN MONTGOMERY
espectfully informs the citizens ofBelle
 {onte that he still continues to carry on the

Tailoring and Clothing business at hisold stand
in Brokerhofi’s Row. on Mainstreet, whereheis
prepared to make to order, all kinds ef Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionablestyle. ~~
He keeps on hand a general varietyef
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most az tered :

Ready madeClothing of all kindswhichheis
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same, |
Re-Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y. ry ey

  

14d

 

  

gids od &

  
jFOR SALE. (oid

The subseriber offers for gale his
ent Farm, situate in Patton tow Jship,on
turnpike leading trom Buffalo Runto Philips
burg, and within two and a half milesof aBald

one hundre
agood

Tagle Railroad, containing abou
acres 45 of which are cleared, and under
state ofcultivation; ten acres of meadow lang
and a bearing Joung orchard. is.
new one and a halfstory house, new bank darn,
and out buildings of all kinds.A never fai
spring of water is at the door. Personswishin)
desirable home, would do well to call onthe.

3d, residing onthe ey or Also'monthlies at the usual prices. March 24-'89-W. Q¥A.LIVINGRTON.
\

to suit the purchaser.
Juty 114k. "00-bm. XJ. CARTIN

dorsi or i
a."Rormswill be made


